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Please view and download James’ presentation deck attached PDF in the top right-hand corner in 

the body of this message. 

 

You can also connect with James via the community and on LinkedIn. 

 

JAMES’ LINKEDIN PROFILE: 

http://bit.ly/JamesCheng 

 

WORKSHOP VIDEO: 

https://youtu.be/sdkVW0cJe6s 

 

 

RESOURCES MENTIONED: 

Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI Test) 

http://bit.ly/2IuFbvH 

 

12 Reasons for Using the IDI 

http://bit.ly/2GwZ3Zq 

 

What the IDI report looks like for an individual measuring their intercultural competence 

http://bit.ly/2IRWLt6 

 

IDI also generates group, subgroup, and organizational intercultural competence profiles 

http://bit.ly/2IMzQPV 

 

Catalyst: Helping to advance women into leadership 

http://bit.ly/2k9v7d5 

 

What is the gender pay gap at your company? U.K. Specific 

https://bbc.in/2rTpTpU 

 

DiverSE – Diversity-Centric Software Engineering 

http://bit.ly/2KDUSx8 

 

RESULTS FROM POLLS: 
Q1. Where are you and your company’s journey on the D&I Stages? (Single Choice) 

0% - Start up (No initiatives yet but planning on starting) 

15% -  Basic (Just started and acquiring information) 

30% -  Transitional (Research completes, training started, starting to measure) 

40% -  Intermediate (Some results are being realized, transitional work has confirmed efforts, and 

next level of work begins) 

15% -  Advanced (Have significant wins and has some best practices that can be utilized internally 

and sometime externally) 
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0% -  World Class (Leading the work and has a culture of inclusivity with a clear vision of where the 

organization is wanting to grow in D&I in a global stage) 

 

Q2. Does your company have groups designed to empower employees to contribute and have a 

voice to help the company? 

90% - Yes 

10% - No 

0 %- Not driven by diversity initiatives 

 

Q3. What are you looking to learn from this experience about Employee Resource Groups, Business 

Resource Groups, etc.? 

9% -  How to start a group? 

12% -  What is a vision of good for ERG/BRG work? 

15% -  What are the benefits of these groups? 

26% -  What are best practices? 

17% -  What are some potential measurements? 

21% -  What types of tools available to help with this work? 

 

Q4. What is one major effort your company is doing to drive inclusion for the diverse population of 

your company? 

40% -  Creating safe spaces for employee to have conversations 

40% -  Creating courageous conversations panels 

10% -  Creating or utilizing ERG/BRGs 

10% -  Other 

 

Sample size = 30 respondents 

 

Share your thoughts on the discussion by leaving your comments below. Let us know what you are 

doing to advance the impact of D&I in your business. What technologies and tools are enablers for a 

successful D&I? What % of Male vs Female is your management board and what are you doing in 

order to make sure there’s a balance?  


